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Scanning thermal microscopy of carbon nanotubes
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We have designed and batch-fabricated thin-film thermocouple cantilever probes for scanning
thermal microscopy~SThM!. Here, we report the use of these probes for imaging the phonon
temperature distribution of electrically heated carbon-nanotube~CN! circuits. The SThM images
reveal possible heat dissipation mechanisms in CN circuits. The experiments also demonstrate that
heat flow through the tip-sample nanoscale junction under ambient conditions is dominated by
conduction through a liquid film bridging the two surfaces. With the spatial resolution limited by tip
radius to about 50 nm, SThM now offers the promising prospects of studying electron-phonon
interactions and phonon transport in low dimensional nanostructures. ©2000 American Institute
of Physics.@S0003-6951~00!03652-4#
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In recent years, a number of low dimensional materi
with length scale smaller than 100 nm have been develo
Carbon nanotubes,1 silicon nanowires,2 and semiconductor
metal nanocrystals3 are examples of such synthesized nan
structures. There is a great interest to experimentally inv
tigate electron and phonon transport and heat dissipa
phenomena in these materials. Such transport and dissip
phenomena are also important in ultra large scale integra
~ULSI! devices, whose minimum feature sizes are sca
down to sub-100 nm. Traditional measurement techniqu
however, cannot resolve thermal features below 100 nm.
example, the spatial resolution of far-field optical thermo
etry techniques based on infrared4 and laser reflectance5 is
diffraction limited to be on the order of wavelength, which
much larger than the length scale of sub-100 nm nanost
tures currently of interest.

Scanning thermal microscopy~SThM! is capable of ther-
mally investigating nanostructures and ULSI devices w
spatial resolution in the sub-100 nm regime.6 The SThM
maps surface temperature distribution by raster scannin
sharp temperature-sensing tip across the surface. The t
mounted on a microcantilever beam such that a constant
sample contact force is maintained by the force feedbac
an atomic force microscope~AFM!. Tip-sample heat transfe
changes the tip temperature, which is measured and use
determine the sample temperature.

The key element of SThM is the thermal probe. Figure
shows the schematic diagram of a SThM probe, which c
tains a thermocouple junction at the tip end. The tip-sam
heat transfer mechanisms include solid–solid conduc
through the contact, liquid conduction through a liquid fil
bridging the tip and sample, and air conduction. The ther
design of the cantilever probes is extremely important

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
majumdar@me.berkeley.edu
4290003-6951/2000/77(26)/4295/3/$17.00
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SThM performance. The thermal resistance network in Fig
suggests that for a given ambient temperature,Ta , and
sample temperatureTs , the tip temperatureTt , can be writ-
ten asTt5Ts1(Ta2Ts)/(11f), andf5Rc /Rts whereRc

is the total thermal resistance of the cantilever and the
andRts is the tip-sample thermal resistance. Hence, chan
in sample temperature can be related to changes in the
temperature asDTt /DTs5f/(11f). This relation suggests
that the accuracy and sensitivity of sample temperature m
surement by the tip depend onf, which must be large for
better SThM performance. The spatial resolution,Dx, of
SThM measurements can be expressed asDx
5DTn /(dTt /dx) whereDTn is the noise in the temperatur
measurement anddTt /dx is the measured temperature gr
dient. Because the tip and sample temperatures are re
throughf, the spatial resolution can be expressed as

Dx5
DTn

~dTs /dx! S 11f

f D . ~1!

il:

FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of a cantilever probe used for scanning the
microscopy. The heat transfer mechanisms between the tip, the canti
and the sample are also indicated.Ta , Tt , andTs are the temperatures of th
ambient, the tip, and the sample, respectively.Rc and Rts are the thermal
resistances of the cantilever and the tip-sample junction, respectively.
5 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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Equation~1! clearly suggests that small values off lead to
poor spatial resolution of SThM.

Previous experiments7 have reported that Rts

'105 K/W. Therefore, the thermal design of the cantilev
must requireRc.105 K/W. In the past, SThM probes wer
made of a high thermal conductivity material such as me8

or silicon,9,10 with no attention paid to thermal design. Th
often led to probes withRc!Rts that led to inaccuracies, los
of resolution, and artifacts.7 In addition, they were usually
fabricated individually,7,8 making the process very time con
suming and irreproducible. Recently, several groups have
tempted to batch fabricate probes for scanning ther
microscopy.9–11 Two groups fabricated thermal probes usi
only optical lithography and wafer-stage processing steps9,10

However, the probes were made of silicon, leading to
aforementioned inaccuracies and artifacts. Silicon nitr
thermal probes were also fabricated with a thermocou
junction defined at the tip by electron beam lithography11

The low throughput of electron beam lithography prohib
the process for being used for large-volume fabrication.

To address these issues, we have thermally designed
fully batch-fabricated cantilever probes for SThM.12 Based
on heat transfer modeling, we chose silicon dioxide and s
con nitride as the tip and cantilever materials, respectiv
so as to increaseRc as much as possible. It was shown by t
modeling results that compared to silicon probes with sim
geometry parameters, our current design could largely
prove the thermal isolation of the sensor from ambient.
addition, platinum and chrome were chosen for the therm
couple materials for their high thermopower difference a
low thermal conductivity. Finally, we optimized the ge
metrical parameters of the probe for increasing thermal
sistance of the cantilever and the tip.

The thermal probes were fully batch-fabricated us
wafer-stage process steps, with more than 300 probes f
cated on one single wafer.12 Figure 2 shows two micrograph
of a finished cantilever probe with the tip containing a Pt–
thermocouple junction, with the Pt and Cr lines pattern
along each cantilever arm. The tip region containing
overlap of Pt and Cr thin films was 0.5mm tall and had a tip
radius in the range 20–50 nm. The height of this Pt–
junction region could be controlled in the fabrication proce
to be in the range of 0.1–0.5mm, with the tip to be 8mm
high. Because the thermal resistance of these probes
very high ('106 K/W), a low-power laser beam~'1 mW!
directed at the tip would increase its tip temperature by up
80 K. Hence, to optically measure the cantilever deflecti

FIG. 2. Scanning electron micrographs of a batch-fabricated probe. Le
close-up view of the Pt–Cr junction at the tip end; Right: an overview of
probe.
Downloaded 26 Mar 2013 to 147.83.123.130. This article is copyrighted as indicated in the abstract.
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for atomic force microscopy, a thermally isolated laser
flector was fabricated.

The batch-fabricated thermal probes have been used
quantitative temperature measurement of very large scale
tegrated via structures13 and for studying dissipation in mul
tiwall ~MW! and single-wall carbon nanotube~CN!
circuits.14 Figure 3~a! shows the AFM topography of on
MWCN circuit that was imaged using the SThM probe. T
sample contained a 14 nm diameter MWCN and four 30-n
thick gold contacts on an oxidized silicon wafer. Resistan
measurement found that the tube was broken between
tacts 3 and 4. The break could barely be identified in a hi
resolution AFM image. Figure 3~b! shows the thermal image
of the sample obtained for a dc current of 27mA flowing in
the segment between contacts 1 and 3. The temperature
in the nanotube between contacts 1 and 3 can be cle
observed. To verify that the image was not due
topography-induced artifact, the thermal image was take
different applied voltages and the thermal signals were fo
to increase with the voltage. Another possible artifact in
thermal image could be caused by current flow from
sample into the probe due to the difference in electrost
potentials of the tip and sample. To eliminate this possibil
we measured the tip-sample contact electric resistance w
the tip was on top of the CN and the contacts, and found
resistance to be larger than the 1 GV measurement range o
our ohmmeter for the low contact force used in thermal i
aging. In addition, to ensure that no current would flow in
the probe even if electric contact established at the
sample junction, we connected the thermal probe output
voltage amplifier with floating ground. We finally confirme
the absence of electrostatic potential-induced artifacts in
thermal images by raising the electrostatic potential of
entire CN circuit without passing current through it. As w
did so, no change in the thermal probe output was detec
We, therefore, concluded that the thermal images were
deed due to phonon coupling instead of electron coupling
the tip-sample junction. Furthermore, what the probe m
sured was the phonon temperature of the sample, which
not necessarily at equilibrium with the electron temperatu
Finally, it is important to note that during scanning th
probes did not change the currents in the CNs, indicating
the probes did not perturb electron transport in the samp

It is interesting to note that although no current flowed
the segment between contacts 3 and 4, the temperature o
left part of this segment was higher than that of the segm

a
e

FIG. 3. ~a! Topographic and~b! thermal images of a multiwall carbon
nanotube circuit under a dc current of 27mA for an applied voltage of 1.5 V
between contacts 1 and 3. Contacts 2 and 4 were floating.
 Reuse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://apl.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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between contacts 2 and 3, where current flowed. Note
switching the polarity of the applied voltage did not chan
the observed temperature distribution along the tube, indi
ing that the observed temperature asymmetry was not du
variation in electrostatic potentials. Two mechanisms
suggested by the fact that the CN section between conta
and 4 did not involve any electron transport and yet appea
hotter than the segment involving electron flow. First, mo
heat might be dissipated at the contacts than in the bul
the CN. Second, phonon transport is quite efficient in
MWCN from the heated contact to the segment involving
current flow. The temperature between contacts 3 an
dropped rapidly at a point indicated by the arrow. We s
pect that this was due to phonon scattering by the bre
which also blocked electron transport.

This study raises several questions, namely: Does
dissipation really take place at the contacts or in the bulk
the nanotube? How efficient is phonon transport in the na
tube? What are the mean free paths for elastic and inela
electron and phonon scattering? Some of these question
currently being addressed experimentally using the ST
and will be presented later.

The full width half maximum of the temperature profi
across the CN was on the order of 50 nm, indicating
spatial resolution of the thermal imaging technique. This w
approximately equal to the tip diameter. To understand
origin of this superior spatial resolution, the tip-sample he
transfer mechanisms must be examined. In an earlier wo7

it was proposed that under ambient condition the tip-sam
heat transfer was dominated by conduction through a liq
bridge formed between the tip and sample. However, exp
mental proof for this hypothesis has remained elusive.
verify the hypothesis, the CN circuit shown in Fig. 3~a! was
heated by a 200 Hz ac current and was brought in and ou
contact with the thermal probe. The lateral position of t
sample was adjusted such that the tip-sample contact p
was on the silicon dioxide surface sufficiently close to t
heated CN. The ac sample temperature was obtained by
suring the 400 Hz component of the thermal probe out
with a lock-in amplifier, and was recorded simultaneou
with the cantilever deflection as a function of tip-sample d
tance, as shown in Fig. 4. Before tip-sample contact
curred, the thermal signal was due to tip-sample heat c
duction through the air. In this regime, the thermal sig
was low and insensitive to tip-sample distance. When the

FIG. 4. Cantilever deflection~top! and ac temperature of the thermocoup
junction ~bottom! as a function of tip-sample distance.
Downloaded 26 Mar 2013 to 147.83.123.130. This article is copyrighted as indicated in the abstract.
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contacted the sample, a liquid bridge formed at the t
sample junction and pulled the cantilever down, as indica
by ‘‘jump to contact.’’ At this point, a large jump in therma
signal can be seen in Fig. 4, indicating significant increas
heat transfer. As the sample was raised further toward the
the cantilever was bent up resulting in higher contact for
The thermal signal changed little in this regime, indicati
that solid–solid conduction was not a dominant factor
tip-sample heat transfer. As the sample was lowered from
tip, the liquid bridge pulled the tip down until the tip
‘‘snapped out of contact.’’ At this point a sudden drop w
found in the thermal signal. It is well known that the defle
tion hysteresis shown in Fig. 4 is due to the presence o
liquid bridge. The coincidence of the thermal hysteresis w
that of the deflection clearly indicates that the tip-sam
heat transfer was dominated by conduction through the
uid bridge.

In conclusion, we have carefully designed and bat
fabricated probes for scanning thermal microscopy. T
probes have been used to obtain thermal images of ele
cally heated carbon nanotube circuits. Possible heat diss
tion mechanisms in the circuits were revealed by the ther
images. Our experimental results also demonstrate that
SThM probes measured the phonon temperature of
sample, and the tip-sample thermal coupling was domina
by heat conduction through a liquid bridge. Consequen
the spatial resolution of SThM was limited by the tip radi
and was found to be 50 nm in this study. With this reso
tion, SThM offers the promising prospects of studyin
electron-phonon interaction and phonon transport in so
low dimensional materials such as carbon nanotubes.
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